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INFRASTRUCTURE NEWS
SYDNEY
Sydney is a vibrant city on the move with a long list of exciting
infrastructure developments, more public space, and new
hotels in the pipeline plus improved transport options.
Australia’s largest exhibition and convention centre at Darling
Harbour - International Convention Centre Sydney (ICC Sydney)
is open for business while the major redevelopment of
harbourside Barangaroo is already making an impact
on the city’s skyline.

THE TRANSFORMATION OF DARLING HARBOUR
The NSW Government is partnering with Darling Harbour
Live and Lend Lease to deliver a 20-hectare, $3.4 billion
transformation of Darling Harbour. The project includes
Australia’s premier integrated convention, exhibition and
events destination, the ICC Sydney which opened in 2016
as well as expanded public space, luxury hotels and a new
city neighbourhood.
The ICC Sydney is at the heart of the waterfront precinct, with
restaurants, shops and a vibrant public domain generating about
$200 million each year in economic benefit for NSW; a total of
$5 billion to the State over 25 years.
New pedestrian connections link Darling Harbour and ICC Sydney
to the Sydney CBD, the financial services hub at Barangaroo
in the north and the creative media and IT hub in the south.
The northern end of the site is now home to luxury hotel, Sofitel
Sydney Darling Harbour, with 590 rooms and The W Sydney will
open in 2020 as part of The Ribbon development. At the southern
end, a new neighbourhood is emerging with offices, residential,
student housing, public car parking and retail.
AMBITIOUS BARANGAROO
The $6 billion Barangaroo project is a major new central Sydney
development located on a 22-hectare site on the western harbour
foreshore of the CBD. It is destined to become the city’s financial
and business hub, reborn as a thriving public, residential and
commercial precinct, complete with a waterfront promenade,
running the length of the site.
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Barangaroo is one of the most ambitious urban renewal projects
in the world today, embodying world-class design excellence and
sustainability. Over time, 23,000 people will live and work here,
while 33,000 people are expected to visit the site daily by 2022.
The site is comprised of three zones. Now complete, Barangaroo
South is a major business, tourism, residential and retail precinct
that opens onto a public harbourfront promenade. Visitors can
now walk along some of Sydney’s newest streets, including
Barangaroo Avenue, Scotch Row, Shipwright Walk, Mercantile
Walk, and Watermans Quay to cafes, bars and restaurants.
Barangaroo Central will be used for recreation, events, festivals,
entertainment and leisure activities. It will include 2.6 hectares of
public space, with the promenade completing one of the world’s
great waterfront walks, stretching 14km from Woolloomooloo
to Anzac Bridge. Construction is well under way with more than
15,000 people already working, living and visiting the area.
Access to Barangaroo includes the new Barangaroo ferry hub with
two new wharves for customers travelling from the inner harbour
and Sydney’s west, accessible pontoons, seated waiting areas
and weather protection. The Barangaroo Sydney Metro Station
will provide a new east-west connection across the city centre,
connecting the new financial hub at Barangaroo with the existing
financial centre at Martin Place. Meanwhile, Wynyard Walk
provides an accessible pedestrian link between Wynyard Station,
Barangaroo and the city’s developing western corridor catering
for up to 20,000 people per hour.
SYDNEY PRECINCT DEVELOPMENT

Western Sydney Stadium, a 30,000 seater stadium in Parramatta
replacing the Pirtek Stadium, is due for completion in 2019.
In the CBD, the Anzac Memorial Centenary Project is enhancing
the Anzac Memorial in Sydney’s Hyde Park, to mark the centenary
of the First World War. The Centenary Project will allow the
Memorial to tell the stories of NSW’s involvement in all wars and
peace-keeping missions and honour those who have served.
TRANSPORT NEWS
■■ A new 12km light rail route will link Circular Quay via George
Street and Central, to Randwick and Kingsford. The CBD and
South East Light Rail will transform public transport in Sydney,
providing high capacity, clean and reliable services
■■ A one-kilometre pedestrian zone along George Street, from
Hunter Street to Bathurst Street, will provide new opportunities
for outdoor dining, creative spaces and entertainment between
Town Hall and Wynyard
■■ Major upgrades are well underway at Wynyard
and Museum stations
■■ Additional cycleway links ensure a continuous cycle route
though the city via Castlereagh Street south, Liverpool Street
and Kent Street
■■ The 33km WestConnex motorway will link Western Sydney
to Sydney Airport and Port Botany. Work on the motorway is
scheduled for completion by 2019 with recent estimates putting
the entire project at upwards of $10 billion

The transformation of Darling Harbour is part of a larger southern
CBD precinct redevelopment that expands on the creative and
cultural hubs around Ultimo, Chippendale and Pyrmont.

■■ Plans have also been unveiled for a Western Sydney light rail
network to connect Parramatta’s CBD to the key hubs of Sydney
Olympic Park, Westmead Hospital, Western Sydney University
and Strathfield along a 22km corridor

One of Sydney’s industrial heartlands will look very different by
2030 when the development of the 278ha Green Square site is
complete. The new-look inner-city neighbourhood will feature a
creative hub, a coast-inspired aquatic centre and more than 15
new parks and plenty of open space to move.

■■ There are plans to reimagine Central Station which will link the
station to the new Metro and the Sydney Light Rail extension
and will involve the creation of a new underground concourse,
giving customers direct access to suburban train platforms

The Bays, located just 2km west of the city centre, will revitalise
Sydney’s inner harbour area. New housing, recreation space,
retail, tourism, commercial and maritime use will co-exist along
more than 5.5km of waterfront land as part of the city’s largest
single urban renewal program since the Sydney 2000 Olympics.
It will include a rebuild and relocation of the Sydney Fish Market,
and a reimagining of the use of the heritage-listed White Bay
Power Station.
Walsh Bay is set to become Sydney’s next arts and cultural
hot spot with plans to maximise the use of public space while
preserving the heritage values of this iconic site. A new public
square will be built over the water, with stairs descending to
the harbour, allowing for easier access to the precinct which is
already home to theatres, hotels and restaurants. The revitalised
precinct will also act as a link between Barangaroo, the
International Convention Centre Sydney and Darling Harbour.
Parramatta is set to become home to a world-class museum
on the banks of the Parramatta River. Construction of the new
Powerhouse Museum will begin in 2018 and is set to finish in
2022. As well as being an iconic building, the new museum will be
at the heart of a cultural and entertainment precinct in western
Sydney. Additionally, the Parramatta Urban Growth project will
create a mixed-use precinct in Parramatta North, including a
refurbishment of Cumberland Hospital, Parramatta Stadium,
Parramatta Park and the Old Kings School. The new $360-million

■■ Proposals to upgrade the cycleway access on the Sydney
Harbour Bridge will see a new cycleway at either end of the
bridge to create safer access routes for cyclists, avoid a series
of steps, and cope with increased numbers of cyclists.
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